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MAKES ECHOES.

__—. _^R. H. Macy A. Co.'« Attractions Ar» Their Low Ptlc««.

Tj V V--*\.B'way it«th k*.£>y vsth to 35th St
-

The Catskill village people are growing enthusi-

astic over theii arrangements for an Old Home
Week, to be held the latter part of September and
first rart of October. A full schedule of interest-
ing events will be provided. Mr. Becker, manager

of the 111 fated Summit HillHou:e there, ls ar-
ranging to entertain his many patrons elsewhere.

fine specimens weighing more than five pounds the

other morning.

Henry Hosier, the artist, is among the knights

of the brush who always gather In the vicinity of

Arkville and Margaretville.
The Pine Hill village people celebrated the holi-

day in great shape, and visitors who went there

to escape the observance were not wholly success-
ful. This popular place has a big crowd of visitors
already, and all the many cottages In that region

will be fullyoccupied. In fact, five new bungaluws

are being erected on the Langford property, near
the village.

Herbert N.Casson, of "The Broadway Magazine. 1

who has a nne summer home overlooking Pine
Hill, gave a silver cup prize to the winner in a
boys" foot race to-day. This prize was wen by

Howard Wolcott in 1906 and by Ward Griffin last
season.

The Howard Crosby cottage, now owned by the
widow of Dr.F. E. Schley and known as Dovedale,

has been much improved eince last season. It is

on the Birch Creek Road. William H. Carpenter

and wife, of New York, have the Valley Stream,

cottage for the second season. E. S. McVey, of
Brooklyn, is at the Cornish. W. A. Schmidt, also
of that borough, is again occupying the Dean cot-
tage. The Henry Morton cottage, known as
Upenuff, is now occupied by his sons. Harry and
Qulncy L Morton.

The Waumbek stables have a string of splendid
saddlers from a New York riding school, and the
bridlepaths and country lanes offer delightful rides
In the vicinity.

Eariy arrivals at the Profile House will include
Mrs. FTancis N. Bangs. Mr. and Mrs. George S.
Hastings. Mr. and Mrs. William Baylies and Miss
Baylies. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Dix, Mrs. George

M. Groves and Mr. Morris Grov«s, Mrs. Le Grand
Lockwood and Mi:-s Hilda Lockwood. Dr. and Mrs.
George Ro« Lockwood and Mrs. Dennet, Mr. and
Mrs. Adams Batche'.ler, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hoyt.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence. B. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R Jones, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gorham. Mrs.

fifteen hundred books on the shelves. Just what
this means In a little mountain hamlet, miles
from a Carnegie library, only book lovers will
realize The Hotel Champlatn. at Lake Champion,
5s another of the resort hotels to start thir feature,

and the Bretton MRasasi Farm Library, which con-
tains several hundred books, which are appre-
ciated by the farm laborers and caretakers of the
estate during the loner winter evenings, is another
toward which New York people have contributed
many books and considerable money as well.

The F. "W. Devoes. of New York, have opened
their cottage at the Waumbek House, In Jefferson,

where F. W. Sayles. of Providence, will soon open
Brookalde. The Henry A. Blairs and the C. V.
Raymond?, cf Chicago, will, as usual, be numbered
In the exclusive cottage colony at the Waumbek.
and the Frederic de Peysters will also be of the
number. One of tha most enthusiastic golfers of
the Waumbek colony is Alexander V. Roe. who is

always on hand early in the season for the sport,

and the Henry Dalleys and Lawrenes Dalley are
also of the gojflr.g set there.

$2M to $3,00 SHIRTS
*
4ft «i t7lliiiP't't":t71liiiP't't":is the sterling mark of shirt-

ViUCll dorri. To-morrow 4,500 gar-
merits bearing this famous mark of shirt
excellence figure in the most remarkable
sale the Macy Furnishing Goods store has

announced this season.

Only the finer grades of ** Cluett
"

Snlrts are concerned—
shirts that regularly sell for $2.CD to $3.00. In tvree

groups— on sale In the regular Furnbhin^ Goods section

Sri w

LJ
V

LOT I—Pleated and plain II LOT 2—Shirts made of fine II LOT 3—Shirts made of fin©

coat models, of fine wovenJ«C7tt«SS?2^ o'plam •-* **™**'-"h • collar

madras; cuffs attached. l|neckband. Jj attached or plain neckband.

Women's Silk Dresses:
Ordinarily $16.74, SpedaH $10,74

Austrian China Samples.
Main Floor ßasement.

From Bargain Tables
—

the annual clearance of samples of Austrian
China

—
advance samples from which we have selected fall stocks. Fifty

casks altogether, packed with

/ \ CAKE PLATES. CHOP DISHES. •— v

MAIC
CUPS AND SAUCERS. PRESERVES. ma t CrJAL,r chocolate POTS, cracker *JALr

TTC7TAT JARS. PICKLE DISHES. VEGE- ..„...,
USUAL, TABLE AND SALAD DISHES. TEA- UOUrtL

DDir POTS. SUGARS AND CREAMS p-p.-p
—

h'KJ^t;.^!
CELERY TRATS A VARIETY h K-ltEw

V ) OF FANCY DISHES.
' '"

>, J
All in distinctly new shapes and decorations

—
many of the pieces

having no duplicates. '*'.'\u25a0:'

Beds: Brass and Iron.

Hisses' Tob Dresses, $4.49

Second Floor.
One hundred In all, made of an excellent quality of foulard silk in

a variety of patterns— in blue, tan, brown. Alice blue and black-and-

white effects. The model an entirely new one—made in complete Prin-

cess effect; kimono waist, with dainty cream lace sleeves and yoKe.

The collection embraces . regulation sizes, as well as sizes for small

\u25a0women and misses.
I}#-i/*t* e«ii-re Cl97 Three-piece Princess models, made
Linen bUItS, 3>HO./4 of fine quality French linen, in

pink lightblue and tan; elaborately trimmed with embroidery and

lace Insertions and medallions; loose-fitting kimono jacket, full
pleated skirt. •

$25.00 Cloth Suits, $13.74-f mm
mce

OUOU "££•"
to sell at $25.00: including a variety of strictly tailored models— all
up-to-date— fashioned of such materials as Panamas, worsteds

and serges. ; :

4th Floor.
Dropped patterns— net all sizes in all patterns, though all sizes are

represented in the collection.
BRASS Were $ir,.4*.> gIQ.SO I '-i S4-". .4 .<47.1'4

NOW SI2.24 916.89 522.49. Jgt;• '..J !\u25a0 Sy».-y

IRON BEDS, white enamelled— plain white and with brass trim-
mings.

Were "$2.67 53.54 g-"..24 KSL74 >"\u25a0" 7 \ .
NOW 52.24 53.34 54.24 55.9+ Se>.94 Sd.

nacy-made Ma ttresses.Women's "L'Arabe''Gapes,sl3,74

Second Floor.

DRESSES made of excellent quality dimity; fine figured effects in

blue pink and tan; Dutch neck, trimmed with fine embroidery Inser-

tion: blouse side pleated, kimono effect sleeves; pleated skirt, l

stitched fold and hem; 14 to 16-year sizes, for small women
and misses.

One of the prettiest and most serviceable Wraps offered tbJsaeaWNl.
Fashioned of fine quality broadcloth, in white, pink, light blue. Alice blue,

gold. gray. champagne, rose. Nile, lavender and black: made lon

draoes full the folds falling backward over the shoulder, forming a

22 S
p which is finished with silk tassel: the garment is trimmed

"ith a wde border of self-colored embroidered net or Persian trimming.

4th Floor.
Allfrom our own factory, in which only n*w materials are handled,

no repair work of any sort being done. These are hancl-mnde Mat-
tresses, and we offer them at special prices in connection with the sale
of metal Beds. .V>

COTTON-*-ILLED MATTRESSES, covered with A. C. A. «cWn£:
full size; regularly $8.67; sale s>d.tJ<

HAIR-FILLED MATTRESSES, full size, in one or two parts: cov-
ered with A. C. A. ticking and filled with sterilized hair; r^ilarly
$11.87; sale V'yJ :S£?T

HAIR-FILLED MATTRESSES, full size, covered with A. C. A.

ticking and filled with soft South American hair: regularly *^**:
|sale »1«.T4

Sale of Shades and Draperies,
3d Floor __;. V...J- . ,

OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES, mounted on good spring rollers: all
colors; 3x6-foot size; 2.jc. quality, each 16c

HOLLAND WINDOW SHADES, in dark srreen and ecru, mounted
on good spring rollers; 3x6-foot size; 55c. quality, each 34c

BR\SS EXTENSION COTTAGE RODS, 30 to 54-inch extension.
each

* ; lie. 16c. 19c to o9c
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN BED SETS, each with bolster piece to

match •$7 .» value, sale
T>

*«*.wo
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, perfect copies of Renaissance.

Irish point and Marie Antionette—

==Pair ..99c $124 51.49 St 74 S2 24
MOSQUITO CANOPIES, mounted on patent turn-over frames: best

quality net-
eh/

. lfl^ n
Each... 9Sc. SI-49 Sl-S9 S>-

--*
c

_
MATTING-COVERED BOXES, finished with bamboo; value $2.«V

sals \u25a0•-. \u25a0^^^-...
s>l-^-+

salft

Women's Waists: Specials.
Second Floor.

DIMITYand CROSSBAR LAWN WAISTS, graduated cluster tucks

on front, tucked collar edged with lace, tucked back ***<

SHEER BATISTE WAISTS, three models, trimmed with embroidery

Insertion or fine lace; finished" with tucks yy

WAISTS, of .soft-finished lawn; graduated tucks on front and four

rows of lac inserted with,wide embroidery; trimming down front:

trimmed collar and cuffs , * '

UNIONLINENWAISTS, fabric warranted one-half linen; made with

hand-embroidered fronts, finished with tucks; laundered collar. ..sl.-y

MERCERIZED BATISTE WAISTS, with hand-embroidered yokes,

finished wUh Cluny beading; trimmed cuffs and sleeves $I.^«

Women's Bathiqg Suits
In addition to the styles regarded as staple, these stocks embrace a

number of distinctive models from our o« n workrooms
and «ILKMOHAIR SUITS ranging in price from 53.49 to $lO.»y and .lUi^

SUITS from $11.89 to $37.74. Very special:-
*.--,-«

$12.00 Silk SuitS, $8.49 c
WOMEN'S BATHING

$12.00 SllK SUItS, y COSTUMES, made of extra
heavy quality taffeta silk; kimono style, trimmed with braid; skirt

made with fold; Jersey bloomers.
\u25a0————=

IN THE SHADOW OF CORNELL MOUNTAIN, IN THE CATSKILLS.

Sale of Embroideries,

Grocery Specials

Parasols: A Price Flurry

Semi- pA'kpc IPpfinced

Main Floor.

A \u2666 CE ftO **raeo ?7 A&—EMBROIDERED LAWN and
At 5>5.0v, were $y.4© BATISTE robes, in white.

light-blue and pink: skirts finished with wide embroidered flounce, the

upper part insi-rted with four bands of embroidery; complete with

ample material and embroidery for making waist.

$5.00 Silk Petticoats, $3.96
Second Floor.

WOMEN'S PETTICOATS, made of extra heavy quality taffeta silk,

in black, staple colors and evening shades; made with percaline under-
lay This is an exceptionally good grade of taffeta and warranted for

three months' wear.
BASEMENT

_
PETTICOATS, of striped wash material; made with deep flounce

finished with ruffle; special "ye"ye

Main • Floor.

H «-. D stock clearance of 900 parasols from one of the biggest

H /\ Imanufacturers of such merchandise gives you the best bar-
y /C\ H gain? offered this season in medium-priced Parasols. In the

n/O\Jl collection you will find duplicates of some of the most popular

STJ— ones we have had in regular stocks at full prices. For this

llflPQ^U sale. In three lots:—
99c, Regularly up to $ .98

*

r^r^.TnTnl jffi
with plain and Dresden borders, and linons In all white and black

effects: natural wood and enamelled handles.

$1.79, Regularly up to $2.97 Parasols covered with$«./>« Keglliariy Up LO taffeta silk, in Dresden.
polka dotted, stripe and check effects; also pongee silks; natural wood
and enamelled handles.

$2.79, Regularly up-to $4.69
o
™™ c^

assortment, chiefly with silk coverings; all selected handles.

RIBBONSWHITE GOODS
Main Floor.

TAFFETA SASH RIBBON, all Bilk.
6V5 Inches wide; in self-colurej woven

effects with crded edge; In pink, light
blue and white, yard U9c

FINE QIALITV TAFFETA RIBBON.
all silk. 47»4 7» inches wide; with black and
white satin stripes on grounds of pink,
light blue. Nile, brown, naiy and cardi-
nal; suitable for millinery purp.
value, special, a yard jyc

Ist Floor.
CLEARANCE OF STAPLE FABRICS

FROM REGULAR STOCKS. INCLUD-
ING:—

IMPORTED (ST. GALL) FIGURED
SWISSES. 31 Inches wide; various pat-
terns; formerly 69c. to $1.19 a yard,
now 40C

FRENCH NOVELTY EMBROIDERED
FABRIC. Including Batistes. Mulls. &c.;

40 to 45-inch widths: various patterns;

former prices $1.3» to $3.96 a yard.

sale yyc

Imported Filowers: 'Remniarkablle.

• . Fifth Floor.

SUGAR—Havemeyer &Elder".; Crystal Domino Sugar. 5 Ib. cartons:

elsewhere from 45c. to 50<\ : here 3t>C
COFFEE

—
Vienna Brand: bean, granulated and pulverized: reg-.

-1"' C"2 *?a
pound cartons, this sale. 16c.: »-»>- cartons, beans only. 78c.: *•"\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0»

•"•''••""'

TEA—LILY WHITE CHOP TEA. PEKI.V CHOP TEA

Formosa Oolong. English Breakfast. Formosa Oolong, English Breakfast
Ceylon. Young Hyson. Japan. Gun- an.! Mixed:
powder and Mixed: our regular price. Irb carton, regularly "10.. sale. 1 f?c
•Be a pound. Special. 59c a pound. : »-» caddy, reguiartv $1.14. sale. 94-C
5-Ib caddy 52.69 10-I^ caddy So 2S lt>-n> caddy, res. $-MG. sale.. -S1.94

McVltie & Price's Edinburgh Biscuits. '\u25a0; pound parchment cartons. Including

Alberts. Oatmeal. Golf and Digestive; 14c. packet; dozen. 5i.57- Butt-r Cream.
Cafe N'olr. Kentucky. Petit Beurre. Little Mary and Fruit ftugera, lOc. each;

dozen. SI.14- . ,,
Water Biscuits. large tin. containing about 2 lbs t>-+C
National Biscuit Company's Crackers. Xatisco. Sugar Wafers. VanJHa.. Chocolate.

Lemon. Orange and Mint. Saltines and Viva •>'!-. T*as: regular :£h.\ tins; our
price for this sale, each

-
IDC

New York State Tea Beans- 5-Ib. Pure "Granulatec!" Yello-.rCorn Steal:
>*.« O7r

-
1(V-IT> bags 5;Jc • ss~ Tt>- *»«"• ISC.: IMf- bag5.... 24Cbags. 2/C. !&-«>\u25a0 oags. J> _

caitfomia Dried Lima laans: extra
bushel bag 5

—
.<Ji quality: 2-It>. carton. 14c.:- *>~n-

Pearl Hominy, best white grarfulated ; ***£;\u25a0 ££~ \u25a0£~^ m",*:"^
5-Ib. bags. Uc: 10-n>. bags.... 26C , ,jen... a 12c

Toasted Corn Flakes. Cereallne man- Ma. > a .Chocolate, triple vanilla anJ

ufactured by the American Hominy Premium, full weight. H-rb. cake..

Company. 9C each; OM S 1.04 17c.:«i°z«> SI.BI
THREE FLOUR SPECIALS.

i.,Sr'..::.:::::l§:^^^"U::::: :B: B - i»»^iba^ S9c
PRUNES. SMB. boxe*. of large size, thin-skinned, perfect fruit; regularly J1.49;

th
'

FKtNrVU\MKRU-AN
'

SOLI'S: -<.xiall. Mock Tttrtl*. French Roulllon Julienne.
Mutton Broth. Beef. Consomme. Tomato. Vegetable. Pea Clam Broth. Printer*.
Petit Marmite; h pint .an*. 9C. each: *»*». 51.04: pint cans. loC «eh;

,io-,_o -,_ ci 7A' ouart cans. °7c each: dozen so. lO

S.kkli Sicken Cumber Chicken Consomm.. Stmined Okra. MuUiga^ny an
Oxtail (clear, :->, pint cans. 1Oc. «*»= *»"». SI.IS: ptet cans. 1ic\u25a0 . each
!„„.c;1 OQ' auart cans. O7p each; dozen . Sw.'o

JERSEY TOMATOES. r^ular- Mxc (so-^l'.eU gal'.cn cans.; Lily White Brand:

this sale. 24c.: as« ot sU Mi
* •"*

Toe
___ + _

oc Jessamin, brand Jer- Stanley Brani Early June Peas; first
lOmtltOcS bey- regular size (so- an— Mle. 12C. «ach;dozen.

railed ouart cans), 1<->c each: dozen. Sl-»3ocai.ta quarx emu i. xSt. jjyy Newark Brand mat *». Scioto** "
Brand Cream Su*ir Corn and Booth's

Maryland Tomatoes, red ripe, solid string Beans; No. 1 cans, this sale.

stock. regular size so-called quart ! ggc
_

ei
,cn; dcSen Can* 94C

cans. 9c. can; dozen S 1 .(.}-* . Extra seiwied Early June Pass.... .... ,m,m ur-.ni« \u0084/ Pioneer Brand. Qc. can; dozen.Warranty or Lily White Brands or «"»• g. q,
California Asparagus; l.rp-. iv*** Jessamine Brand

—
II- Peas.

cans: regular price. Me caa: sale
o< . &MA—

-*C."« dozen «—<^-»«
—

<^-» Alllvln*Brand Medium lama Beans:

Fresh red ruby Beets; quart jar. j elsewhere 14c. can: our price. t2c.
33c. each; dozen 53.69 i

" can; dozen Sl.34ii
Lily White brand Colum- LilyWhite brand Tomato Rock Salt <Tur!i'» brand).

bU Klver Salmon: tin. catsup: guaranteed abso- . t-bushel bag* 4SC

Mns'^O^^each^dox 1l1l
Vilely pure and uncolored; Worcestershire Sauce.

52*77"; '-
»\u25a0 flat cans, half pint. lie.: doz.. Sutton. * Co.. l^n-

;>,,-. each: dozen. SI
_.r; pint. 17. :doi. don. sm3tl. iSc.i luim.

Richardson
* S*ih?ll.9B! Quart. 26c.: 52.04: S4c.:

Lunch Hams. No. 1 can. j dozen. SC7I: gallon dozen. S;-. .->«: "»Jr«-
28c each; doz.. $3.2f5= ju« 78c 62c.: <J°-en Si.O-i
Uinch Tongue No 1 can. JU** "

\ X

i& Lily White brand Sptn-

OAc each dozen "*«*star brand "tr» aea No. Ican. 9c.>*»-~
S2 77 fine quality Pickles. Chow ,a. 51.04: No. 2 can.

Snlder'» Chill Sauce— Tint Chow. »our Gherkin* of I1C. •*ch- <* °•• **•
bottle. «Ac : naif ptm mixed, pint bottles. 19c.- 51.29: No. 3 can. \4C
bottle ..•••l4c quart bottles.... „ 32c each; dozen IVol

Main Floor.

Three collectlons-from importers anxious to lighten stocks before
inventory. The goods are fresh, clean and perfect. Savings are a third
to a half.

MUSLIN EMBROIDERIES, all in matched sets, Including the

better grades of insertions, band?, edgings and Bouncings, in English

eyelet and blind work designs; widths ranging; from I'- to 1. mches

—all heavily and elaborately embroidered: ordinarily l.ie to *I._.>

a yard/special ye - to «•«
SHIRT WAIST. FRONTINGS. ten different patterns in English

eyelet effects: ordinarily would sell up to OSc. a yard, special.. .6csc
EMBROIDERED GALLOONS, double edged. 2 to 3 inches wide;,

for waist a?id skirt trimmings, belts. Jbc; ordinarily 24c. to '\u25a0'•'••< \u25a0
yard, special xy

Floor.

Immings have been in brisk demand
difficulty in supplying. Now come
ak that breaks the record.
''ROSE FOLIAGE, large clusters:

were He. . now J34C
AMERICAN' BEAUTY ROSES, with

buds and foliage; were 30c.; now.2oc
URGE ROSES, with buds and

foliage;, in white, tea, pink anil Jacjue;
were 34c.; now . •19C

FOIJAGE. large clusters; were 34c;

now 19C9C
ROSES, with.buds and foliage; In

pink and ma!-; were 04c.: n0w..44c
ROBE LEAVES, large sprays, with

buds; were 40c.; now 34C
Ri).-»E CLUSTERS, two* large roses.

i with bud and foliage; In Ja> -|ue and
white; were oOo.;now .. •••44C.

LILACS, large clusters, In white and
natural; were 30c. and *%• , now.. , ' » 29C an.l 444

Main

All season long similar Hat Trl
at full prices— demand we had
ample assortments— and a price-bra

RUSE KOMAUi:, large wreath*. In

natural and autumn »hades; were 79c.;

now .-44 c
IMPORTED LILACS, large cluster*.

In white only, were 70c; n0w...44C

ROBE CLUSTERS, three large rosei.

with buds and foliage; in white. Jacque

and pink; were OSc; now 44c
SPRAYS OF FOLIAGE, with buds;

in while, tea and pink; were 390.;

now 29C

CRUSHED ROBES,, large clustery

>lx In a bunch; pink and while, were I

4»c., now 34c.

Already the guests have fallen into the pleasant

course of life here, and after a day of pleasure

outdoors some congregate in the evening in the

office to enjoy the concert, while others make up

a table of bridge, retire to the library with an

Interesting book, or wander out on the piazzas,

where, seated in comfortable rockers, they may

enjoy the music which drifts out to them through

the open windows.
The west cottage, which has \u25a0••\u25a0 occupied

every summer since it was built by R. M. Oly-

phant, a New York City man. was the first cot-

tage in the hotel grounds to be opened this sea-

«on For the last tew weeks Mr. Olypnv.nt has
been visiting his daughter in the neighboring

City of Platthburg• Mr. and Mr:- N. A. Klmball and Mr. and Mrs.
J. E Jenckes. of Providence, were also among the
early arrivals by motor. »

The country, lying green and alluring as far as
the eye can reach, is in the full beauty of July,

and the lake, sparkling in the summer sun. calls

the guests to boating, bathing and fishing. The
anglers in this region say that fish are very

plentiful Just now, and many of the guests who

are devotees of the- gentle sport of Izaak Walton

are putting lines and rods in readiness for a day

of pleasure on the water with the probable result

that they will come back to the hotel at night

with a long string of fish.
Judging by the number of golf bags and clubs

that have arrived, the old Scotch game will be as

popular as ever here this summer. In fact, it would

be difficult to displace It in the favor of Hotel

Champlain guests. Frequent tournaments during

each season have been one of the causes of keep-

ing golf to the fore here with both men .and
women, and tea served Saturday afternoons at

the clubhouse, which crowns \u25a0 wooded knoll near

the coins. . has always added to the enjoyment of

the guests.

Golf Promises To Be Popular This

Summer.
Hotel Champlain. July 4. -With tho propitious

combination of bright sunshine and cool breezes the

Hotel Champlain opened its doors last Wednesday

for its nineteenth season. A large number of peo-

ple from New York and further distant cities

have been waiting for this, and as a result the

trains and boats stopping here have been crowded

ull week.

LAKE (HAMPLAIX.

An effort has been made to secure the larpre Pros-
pect Park resort on the river bluff, which has

been out of commission the last two seasons.
The Grand Hotel resort, on Summit Mountain,

begins the season with a large booking.

The new Squirrel Inn. at Smta Cruz Park,

Haines Falls, which replaces the old house de-

stroyed by tire, is in charge of Mrs. H. T. Paul. It

has been open more than a month and the rooms
are nearly all occupied. Among the guests are
Warren Crane and family. Mr. and Mrs. George

Yernon. the Misses McLean. Mrs. E. Olcott. Helen
Kirchoff, Miss Kingdon ;ind Miss Van Santvoord.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gili are now conducting the

new Twilight Rest.
Mrs. George E. Warir.s, Julian Hawthorne. Mrs.

H Y. Satterlee. Miss Satterlee. Mr. and Mrs. O. H.

Merwin. Mr?. Clawson a:ul daughter and Mr. and

Mrs. I-. S. Fiske are among late arrivals at the

ly-dge End Inn.
The Hotel Knaterskill is entertaining a large

company and there was the customary Indepen-

dence Day dinner in the dinins room, with patriotic

music by the Symphony Orchestra.

The Mountain Resorts Nearly Filled
Already.

Kingston V V.. July 4.—The Independence Day

rut or the mountains began on Wednesday and

since then it has seemed that nearly ev.oj that

couid leave town was bound for the (.atsluHs. Of

o r«e thtr«- bl vet room Cor more In the* numer-
; d spacious resorts, and probably «iU be for

riew we,ks to come. But there surely tea rec-

trd Fourth of July crowd among these hills to-

night and the broad corridors of the big hotels

are cay scenes of summer life.

11l transT,ortation facilities have been severely

taxed both on land and water. But all has gone

wen and even the big trunks have arrived.

Of course, the ideal mountain weather which

has prevailed from the start still continues righ

along and there Is absolutely nothing to find fault

about- Many are now sorry they cou dn't com.
h-re sooner, in view of the early opening of the

season, and all seem in the mood to enjoy every-

thing that comes their way.

Of course, the big steamer Hendrick Hudson

didn't bring up all the mountain visitors to-day

but she had a record load that would have tilled

another mezzanine deck and loft more comfort to

the crowds In the grand saloon. The -cen<>

a, the landings in the afternoon i. now full of

interest. Everybody is bent on getting .the bert

seat in the mountain train, and there's a big lot

of unrestrained human nature that spills over the

rim in" this eager effort. Another lively scene Is

at the Union Station in Kingston when the leading

West Shore trains are switched over on th« Ulster

& Delaware tracks. Everybody la hungry and

there is a grand rush for the hasty bite at the

railway restaurant, while the trainmen hook on

fre*h locomotives that are used to .limbing the

mountain grades. But there is little time lost in

this way. and the train rushes off for the green

bills at a lively pace.
Trout fishing is now in order throughout the

range and there are some good reports from th«
streams this week. Judging from the suc-
cess at a Shokan fisherman on Tuesday, tfce^ei
princely fish must be pretty plenty this seaaon.
Having lour hooks to his line he took out three

fine trout from a single cast, which, of cocr**,

branded him as a novice at that. Experts never
use bo many hooks. Another fine capture weighed

51^ pounds and measured 26 inches. Black .bass
fiehlng In the Esopuc near Kingston Is also good

of late. A well known undertaker brought in two

EN THE CATSKILLS.

TTlHlam Bard McVickar. Mrs. J. Fogg Twombly.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Batcheller. Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Batcheller. Miss Lefflngwell. Mr. and Mrs.

WiUiston B. Lockwood. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tap-

pin and Harold Tappin. Mr. and Mrs. Lindslcy

Tappin. Mrs. Daniel Riker and Daniel Riker, jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ingersoll Riker and Mr. and Mrs.

George McCullough Miller.
Early arrivals at Bretton Woods will include Mr.

and Mrs. Jefferson Clark, Mr. and Mrs. R. P.

Worrall. Mrs. G. Kortright. Mr. George H. Rob-

erts and family. Miss A. B. Jennings. Mr. and Mrs.

George Van Devcnter. Mrs. James L. Morgan, Mr.

and Mrs. E. W. Foster. Mr. and Mrs. Francis C.

Moore. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Taylor and family.

Mr. H M. Requa. Mrs. F. S. Flower. Mrs. D. H.

Keary and family. Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Moore.

Mrs F R. Babcock. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Trim.

Mr« T A. Jeremiah. Mrs. C. T. Runk. Mrs. An-

drew^ones. Dr and Mrs William Polk, Mr. H.

A Sofchkiss. D and
A. Raynor and Mr. and Mrs.

H. D. Kingsbury.

TOWNS HAVE BIG CELEBRATIONS.
Littleton. Lancaster and Colebrook are the largest

mounti
-

towns which, with the paper city of Ber-
lin, always combine their forces and have such

ctlebrations of the glorious Fourth that the farm

Mk fro back to their homes in the hills and talk

"about it with bated breath until the next year rolls
around Some really fine horses are raised in the

\u25a0\u25a0attain country of New England, and in every

kalatbeTe is a breeder who keeps his eye out for
peaipreed stock and trains the best of it. using the

\u25a0ride village strt-et for his track and driving Ms

tulk> Tip and down behind a speedy trotter, with
bo speed regulations to heed and no one to say him
ray. And when, at the "hoss trot" on the Fourth

or the races at the annual county fair, his fond
hopes are realized and his horses capture the
parses of from $10 to $50 and his cronies crowd

around to congratulate him and stroke the glossy

EiSes at the bay gelding or the brown mare, his
pride and satisfaction know no bounds.

"Kaowed you'd git that race." says Si Perkins.
holding out a grimy paw to be shaken.

"By thunder, sod I,"' says Eli Saundcrs. stroking

the horse's nose as a boy cames with blanket, pail

o! water and sponge to groom the winner.
And the owner, who is also the driver, struts

around with his bauds in his pockets, proud as
Lucifer "Show me- the man that can beat Koxy

II."hi an "and I'lleat my hat!'* Which, fort-
unately, no one asks him to do— because Roxy II
it without a peer.

To the \u25a0nail people who have just done the
*nnua! horse show at Tuxedo Park this is a.
revelation. No boxes are here— every one hangs
ever the fence to see the winner forge ahead under
tie wire. But it is infinitely more exciting than
the horse show of society, this horse show of the
lamer, who knows no padded stall, no gold-mount-
«d harness nor liveried grooms.

Members of the various cottage colonies in the
Vtite }:::;& and guests of the large hotels who
«Ith \u25a0] celebrate fillbrake and coach and start

is the dewy morning for the nearest village, per-
fc&P* a drive of eight or ten miles under leafy
arches of trf<.- and over roads Gamp with the
<i«» Their hampers are filled with luncheons and
everything necessary for the comfort of the inner
sas, and an all-day jaunt is made of it, with a re-
turn to the hotel after sundown just in time to
fir«s for dinner and enjoy the annual Fourth of
-uly hoji. which is a. feature of most hotels. Anl
tfc* farmer's daughter gapes at MHadi in her ex-
quisiif^ French lingerie gown and wonderful cha-
Peau. and envies her her clothes and beauty and

'Jne.v. And Miladi looks at the fresh-cheeked
laßaßT'l daughter and envies her the unstudied
i:='- of \u25a0 Sgure that peter know— nor needed—
\u25a0aya, the complexion of peaches and cream that

coaes from 'physical exercise and a simple diet an',
er-thutiaira.

BOATS REDOLENT OF GASOLENE.
The arrival of the Automobile Club of America

tourisu at Bretton Woods last week was the signal
*or the jeai opening of -..< season, and the raouu-

j taia reads were redolent of gasolene and noisy with
T-i*htm of the motors. The greatest enthusiasm

*=\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 displayed by these who finished the first part
cf th* ideal tour through the White Hills,and this

\u25a0 eWhaslaaa re-echoed on their arrival in New York
*3«r a return trip by way of Poland Spring and
«*lovely North Shore of.Massachusetts.
Tb* Mount Washington Hotel will be the last of*•Crtat mountain caravansaries to open, on July

A:.Umany arrivals at the Mount Pleasant house- rnov,. their trunks to the larger hotel when it
<

\u25a0*Js*Efc lor the teason.

Hotel and cottages »re open, and
Caiino had its formal opening to-day. The•

-«ip.tv.ood golf course is in fine condition, and' ***'•• many New York iteople already there"
cc joy play.

*\u25a0»•* Kew York golfers al the MaillmmH this
"\u25a0'\u25a0>'» »:.: •* the C;aarios oineys. Young Smith, ofwjttrt. who is one of the most expert golfers

j^rWittoiaitalaß, and Murray Klggins. also of
York, who has >;.•:.! mar.v seasons at theJl»p:?*ood.

«Xt V **lttit Twia Mounts** House have been
y. . \u25a01 b>' the addition of an clghteen-hole lot and— lt*oh <* th« holes has been extended niateri-

Jfeniiit • Tb<to<Jcre Library, at the Twin*
tttn.^ HouM-

next to the 1eackcr parlor, is
'» lhou« "^dily, and no* numbers more than a
:*l*£T< volumes This library is the first to be-

CSq*
°

\u25a0\u25a0 BMM hotels and if, the result

TV«fc!« Peßeroalt y of one of its patrons. Theodore
'Bs^j ,nt,n

*
t''J or many years has spent his sum-•• tra*,,s

~* '!il"- Beginning with a generous con-
j la*r«tL mMr-

Wehle. the guests have become

( fiT.rta^04 h.aV* left in the library their sum-

ICv^jij £ Various entertainments have been
{/^•"naser-,

*
ben *

t of the library, and with this
«(*e **•«\u25a0« wiii doubtless be more than

Bretton
'-Woods. N. H.. July 4.-The / glorious

Fourth was ushered In royally by the übiquitous

wchln at midnight of the 3d. when "throughout

t ĉ Stoat Hampshire hill towns the boom of can-

\u25a0BD reverberated through the hills and the church

bells echoed and re-echoed In melodious chimes,

robbing the weary of their rest and filling the

tearr of the young with patriotism.

There are always In country villages acts of

vandalism perpetrated by the email boy on the

Fourth that would not be tolerated at any other

tlae One of the favorite diversions of the "night

before" Is "swapping signs." Miss Matilda Jones.

the village milliner,awakes from her beauty sleep

an<j toddles toward her shop only to find that

\u2666he sign of the village cobbler has replaced her

•mail and decorous black and white sign. Over

the window of the local Jeweller we are told in

i_R language that Mark Hawkins has meat and
• vegetables for sale, and the crabbed old lawyer is

ts likelyas not to find his sign adorning a win-

do*- Sliea with lacy lingerie and mysterious

tfciegs for feminine adornment. The tall flagpoles

rre hung with effigies of the leading citizens, and

« likely as not some venturesome youths have

rone to*the trouble of taking a stolen buggy or

democratic wagon apart and laboriously putting
\u25a0

\u0084 ether on the ridge pole of some man's barn.

froTfTwhich it is removed with difficulty and ex-
Ipnse There are always willinghands to help

put it there, but somehow it is hard to find vol-

unteers to Be* take It down. .
"The basket picnic in the grove, where Sunday

ecrK',o! scholars wear. white dresses starched stiff

ard recite patriotic poetry written by the local
_<*, the promenade concert in the town hall,

v<th music by the fife and drum corps, followed
v.a "dance"; the horse trot in the driving park,

v-tich Is the pride of every mountain village, and

the inevitable baseball game, are all part and

parcel of the celebration of the Fourth, which

aoes not terminate until the last rocket shoots up

.into the midnight sky and falls in a fiery shower

md a farewell hiss.
This great day in the country town is a revela-

•-ita'to the city visitor who has come into the hills
for rest and quiet. Change, they say. is rest; and

as lor quiet—well, somehow noise doesn't seem

quite as noisy in the mountain villages as it does

sear hot brick walls in crowded city streets, and

tired nerves do not succumb quite as quickly to

lie noise of 'he patriotic mountain boy celebrating

cs fcis one bisr day as they do to the passing of the

milk raron In the watches of the early morning in

town. The Beet of noise would make an interest-
lag psychological study, for the susceptibility varies
tcrordinp to ihe locality, and delicate organisms

that crinpe at the sound of hoof beats on asphalt

car. stand almost any noise that can be produced in

the country, without shrinking.

yathes. Cottagers and Hotel Guests

Join in Making Day One of
Outdoor Recreation.

SUMMER RESORTS-

NEW-YORK. SUNDAY. JULY 5, 1908.

DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS.DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS,

I PART V.
BGHT PAGES.

PATRIOTISM IN
WHITE MOUNTAINS

Transfer Cards
Shopping with least -worry mean*

shopping with a Transfer Card—
blue card if you expect to take
your purchases with you and a red
one if goods are to be delivered.
Such cards are particularly service-
able If you are a Depositors' Ac-

count patron.
___^_^__^_^

Store open daily from
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.,ex-
cepting Saturdays, dur-
ing July and August,
when we close at noon.


